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"LIBERALS AND THE EMPIRL"

AddraM by Mr. N. W. ROmu, K.O., LtMlM- of tb* Ontario

OpiMOltlOfl, at nnnor tondorMl by MontniU Rofom

Oliib, Novombor nth, 1912

At the complimentary dinner, tendered to Mr. Newton W.
Rowell, K.C., of Toronto, Leader of the Ontario Opposition, by the
Montreal Reform Club, at the Club Rooms, on Monday, November
nth, Mr. Rowell spoke on "Liberals and the Empire."

Mr. Leon Garneau, President of the Club, presided, and intro-
duced Mr. Rowell, who addressed the gathering as follows :

—

Mr. President and Gentlemen :

—

It is indeed a pleasure to me to come to the City of Montreal and
enjoy the hospitality of this Club, so courteously extended to me. I

recall with very great pleasure the demonstration which the Liberals
of Montreal tendered last May to our hononrc 1 chieftain in Dominion
affairs. Sir Wilfrid Laurier. I enjoyed that gathering so much that I

made up my mind, when I received your kind invitation, I would
certainly accept it if I could make my plans to do so.

You know there are times when even a Liberal may feel lonesome—times when one is surrounded by many of the enemy, and it makes
one feel very comfortable to be in the midst of his friends, and to be
received with the cordiality you have manifested tonight. I felt I
was coming back to visit friends in coming here tonight.

I have chosen as my subject for this evening one that should be
of great interest to all Canadians. I shall address you upon the
question ot

Liberals and the Empire.

In all discussions of the relations of Canada to Great Britain and
the other parts of the Empire, three questions appear to be uppermost



1 am glad we h«ve with us thise^ening a descendant of Papineaua man, who, in the early history of our country, struggled to securefor the people of this Province what William Lyon tfackenzir^I!
atragghng to secure for the people of Upper Canada-the right tomanage their own affairs; and while we may not agree with the methods
either pursued, we must agree that they were Bghtiug against Krave

fh,"1^'f T^ struggling: to redress serious injusticS to the m^ ofthe people of the two Provinces.
The Rebellion of 1837, and the exceedingly able report of LordDurham on the political conditions in CanadI which Sllowed the

P,™f«:^r,!^nV''°°'*°'?^''^^'?«I~^^^^ »" discussion.Permit me to recall to your minds the 'records of the two political
parties in this country from the Rebellion of 1837 down to the voi191 1 on the three questions I have mentioned.

'

Political Relations.

The four main events in the development of our political relationsduring this penod were: (,) the straggle for and securing of «s»Ssibkgovernment; (a) Canadian Confederation, including the purchaStof theNorth-west Terntori«
; Q) the evolution of Canada from the^U onof a colony of Grea Britotn to that of one of the free self™nine

tion under the name of " The Imperial Conference."

Besponslble Oovemment.

Prn^.W." '°»*t1
A^***^""" "^ '^t, the Govemmento of theProvinces of Uppo: and Lower Canada were carried on by

^J^IZ TnfT* 'T Great Britain, acting upon instruction, fromthe Colonial Office and upon the advice of advisSs in Canada, chosenby themselves to assist them in the government The Ugislative
Assemblies, elected by the people, wereVwerless to controUhSon
of rte Governors. It was this state of affairs that gave rise to theRebellion, and ,t was against this condition of iSairs that LordDurham so strongly reported.

» '^^X^^ °f y°'°° "*" intended to remedy this condition, andtogive the Legislative Assembly control, but without the sympa hetic

»«tZ..^.^^ became Governor, that responsible govern-ment was really secured to the people of Canada.



The coatention of the Liberal party, then known as the Reform

party, both before and after the Rebellion was, that the Governor

should call to his counsel the men who possessed the confidence of the

augority in the Assembly and should act on their advice, just as the

Oovemor-Geoeral of Canada today calls to his counsel those wIk>

possess the confidence of tie majority in Parliament, and acts on their

advice. The Liberals deu. ' 4ed that the advisers of the Crown should

be responsible to the Assei"> ly, elected by the people, and when they

could no longer command tne confidence and support of the majority

of the Assembly, they must retire. This demand was what is popularly

known as the demand for " responsible goverment." Everybody

accepts this view today, but 70 years ago it was considered by its

opponents a violent and radical departure from sound principles of

Colonial Government and as likely to sever the tie which bound

Canada to the mother country.

The contention o' the Conser\ative party, then known as the

Tory party, both befor- and after the rebellion, was that the Governor

was sent out to govern, that it was his duty to call to his council the

men in the colony whom he considered best fitted to advise him, and

that he, with their advice and assistance, should govern, consulting

the Assembly as far as he and they considered wise.

Around this issue the battle waged tor years, Baldwin and

Lafontaine leading the Liberal forces.

The Conservatives charged the Liberals with being disloycl;

they stated that the demand for responsible goverment meant
republicanism, that it meant annexation to the United States. We
can scarcely imagine the bitterness of the controversy between the

two political parties on this issue. Even the Indians were enlisted by

the Tories in their cause, and the Chiefs of one of the Iroquois tribes

issued a proclamation, in which they said "The real issue is, whether

the country is to remain under the protection and government of the

Queen or become one of the United States." This reminds ns very

forcibly of some things we have heard in more recent times, with just

as much truth and no more.

The Liberals believed that we could not have peace, progress

and prosperity in this country unless the people were allowed to

govern themselves •n their own don^estic concerns, and that so far

From this imperilli..„ the tie which bound Canada to the mother

country, they held that the very best way to p'omote loyalty to the

Crown and Throne wa.s to secure a li.ifpy, contented and prosperous

people.



.1. J" ^^ '^' '" ""y •''• !*««" ippreclale tlie real chanetct ««he itruHfl. whici, the Liberal, had 10*^*, and he7m^r,^„H
far reaching significance of the victory they achieved "rmi^rh^,

pMty in Great Britain. The Con.wvnt ve party in Great Britainclang just as tenacioiuly to goverment by DownL StrwTM did the

in the tHen Conservative government in Great BriUin. in the vear

• PU«".h1 r
"" '"'7;; '" ?'?'"''' "' "" " GreatlJebate." «ii^1

country
;
ft was inconsistent with Colonial dependence alt^ther Inrf

a71n°^rdeL?''T'''"i'''
'•'''•"'='''» -''•^»'~^^^^^an independent country and a country subject to the domination ofthe molh -r country." Lorf Stanley appaintly persisted"! dMdini

m^nd',^:^'e^X"'T°"P^ ""' °' "^'» ''"''^' other ofH
bKn SHwo^ In

'°T5?' over responaiblegovernmcnt as a strifenerween the two. In concluding his address, he referred to Baldwin

^vi^^'^'Zrr ioU^^t"^'^
dema^ea-and "mrschievrs

&n£;i ttt a?^„"in:te^^t"at1ei:;- to^'^i

Kt^eSVc^-rwe'rS :a ff^^nTe^^
.^ ^T'.-^'i "" ^'^ <^ ^^ SUnley and LortjZ RuSh^t

g^^r'TX^Wth-eprjf Sa-'to^X^ t'^^rC

and prosperity of Canadf^and that the gla^t.^o th ^ ri^hforagovernment would not only not weaken but strfugthen our loya tv tothe Crown and the mother country, was the LibeSl p^rty in Canila

EmDf,^''^rd''/lI-'
^""'''^ f?rt«nately for Great Britain and theKmpire, Lord Elgin was appointed Oovemor^Jeneral in 1847. A



•ea-in-Uw o( Lord Durham, he shared to the full Lord Durhani't view
that the people of Canada were entitled to responiible goverunient and
that tucn government was consistent with the maintenance of the
Imperial tie, and under Lord Elgin as Governor-General nd Baldwii
and Lafontame as his chief advisers, responsible );overnuienl was fully

CMMcded and secured. Compare the Canadian Tory allegation that

Baldwin was disloyal and the Knglish Tory allegation that he was an
" nnprincipled demagi^ue," with Lord Elgin's estimate, when he
had time to study conditions in Canada, "Baldwin is worth three

regiments to the liritish connection."

The result of the Conservative policy was the Family Compact,
the Rebellion of 1837, and the long and bitter struck which retarded

the progress and development of Canada, and divided the people of

Canada into two hostile camps. The result of the Liberal policy

was the securing for Canada—and ultimately not only for Canada but
the other colonies of the Empire—of the right to manage their own
affairs, and with that right the peace and progress of the country,
and a great increase in affection for and the desire wj maintain British

connection. Professor I^acock declares that responsible government
thus fought for and secured by Rob> t Baldwin and his colleagues is

today the corner-stone of our Imper' system. Sir Herbert Samuels,
speaking at the British Association ^c the Advancement of Science
in September last, said "Two great discoveries in the sphere of

government have been made by the British people, discoveries which
have mouldet. the shape of the modem world. The first was the
principle of representation, which alone had en 'd order to be
reconciled with liberty. The other was coloni'. elf government,
which alone had enabled autonomy to be reconciled with unity."
This great discovery of colonial self government, which, according to

Sir Herbert Samuel, is one of the two great contributions in the sphere
of government which the British people have given to the world,
was made, was wrought out and secured by the Liberal party in

Canada. Their labour has made the Empire as it exists today possible.

Ai a matter oi history, it is not without interest to know how
the Tories accepted their defeat in this great struggle. One of the
most important bills of the Parliament of Canada to which Lord Elgin
found it his duty to assent, because his responsible advisers had
promoted and carried the bills through the Parliament of Canada, was
known as " The Rebellion Losses Rill," the object of which was to do
a measure of justice to the French-Canadian people of this Province,
who had suffered financial loss through the Rebellion. The



Conservatives m the Legislature were violently opposed to it. They
claimed that it was rewarding rebels. They thought the Govemor-
Ueneral should, as preceding GovemoiB had done, ignore the advice
of his responsible advisers, accept the advice of the Tories, and refuse
to assent to the Bill. But Lord Elgin had too firm a grasp of sound
constitutional principles to act in this way. He signed the Bill.
The rage of our Conservative friends in this good City of Montreal
tound vent in the mobbing of the Governor-General, and the burning
down of the Parliament buildings, but in due time their wiath subsided
and they became just as strong and stout defenders of the right of
self-government as they had previously been its opponents.

Canadian Confederation.

f u
I s'la" no' attempt to apportion the credit due to the statesmen

of both political parties in this country who promoted and carried
through this great constitutional change. It, however, is not without
interest to recall a few of the most significant facts leading up to the
union of all the Provinces of Canada.

•
. J

""•."n^er the impression that the first resolution introduced
in-o the old Parliament of Canada in favour of confederation of thetwo Canadas, was in 1856 by an illustrious son of the Province of

Bi"ct?S' u^' ^"^J
''."""' ^''^ -^"'"'"^ A. Dorion; and in the yeari»5o the Brown-Dorion Liberal administration was formed, to settlethe constitutional question, either by a federation of the two Provinces

or by representation according to population.

„„,^I'''^-5°T™?*'"'.^ y"" ^°°''' "»* defeated before it had anopportunity of undertaking the task.

™r,
•" "''^*^?«= session of the Legislature, Mr. A. T. Gait movedcertain resolutions favonng a federal union of all the British NorthAmerican Provinces, and upon the defeat of the Brown-Dorion

Government,heenteredtheadministrationof Sir Geo. E Carterpledged to the promotion of a Federal Union. They endeavourS
torarty out this promise, but the movement failed, by reason of their
inability to secure the cooperation of the Maritime Provi^l

.^A i° ,'*S i""'
LjJ^'s,^ the Province of Quebec met in Montrealand declared for a Federal Union of the Canadas.

A similar Convention was held at Toronto for the UonerCanadian Reformers This convention declared in favour orthe
!^[»^T T° TTT ^°^^ governments, to which should be com-mitted the control of all matters of a local or sectional character^



e iiiat raOority charged with such matters as were necessarily
eommoD to both sections of the Province.

The difficulties of operating the existing constitution compelled
men to realize that a change was inevitable. In 1864 the partiesw«e almost evenly divided in the House, and it was impossiblT for
either party to form a stable government

George Brown moved for the appointment of a Committee to
consider the constitutional question and to suggest a lolution. The
Committee was appointed, composed of representatives of both poll-
tical i»rties. This Committee, through George Brown, its chairman,
reported in favour of the settlement of the constitutional question
recommending a federative system, applied either to Canada alone
or to the whole of the Bntish North American Provinces.

Sir John Macdonald voted against this report. That same day
the Conservative government was defeated. Then followed the offer
of assistance from George Brown to the government, if the govern-
ment would undertake to settle the constitutional question. Sir John
A. Uacdonald not only invited but urged Brown to enter the Minis-
try. He was quite prepared to support the Government, but he did
not denre to become one of its members. The Governor-General
strongly urged him to do so, and, during the course of the negotia-
tlon^ he wrote Mr. Brown :—" I think the success or failure of the
negotiations which have been going on for some days, with a view
to the formation of a strong government on a broad basis, depends
very much on your consenting to come into the Cabinet . .

Thrae who have hitherto opfoaed your views have consented to join
with yon in good faith for the purpose of extricating the Province
from what appears to me a very dangerous situation. They have
frankly offered to take up and endeavour to settle on principles
satisfactory to all, the great constitutional question which you bv
your energy and ability, have made your own. . . . I hope I
may. without impropriety, ask you to take these things into con-
sideration before yon arrive at a final decision as to your own course."
The result was that Brown, with Mowat and McDougall as his col-
leagues, entenrf the Government The new Coalition Government
was announced on the 30th June, 1864.

The basis upon which that Government was formed was em-
bodied m a statement given to the House as follows :—" The Govern-
ment ate prepared to pledge themselves to bringing in a measuren«t Session to remove existing difficulties, by introducing the
federal principle into Canada, coupled with such provisions as will



enable the Maritime Provinces and the Northwest Territory to be
incorporated into the same system of government And the Govern-
ment will, by sending representatives to the Lower Provinces and to
England, use its best endeavours to secure the assent of those in-
terests which are beyond the control of our own legislation to such a
measure»as may enable all British North America to be united under
one Legislature, based upon the federal principle."

George Brown had for years maintained that the ideal to which
we should work was a union of all the provinces of Canada, includ-
ing the Northwest territories, then owned by the Hudson Bay Com-
pany. But he was so convinced of the intolerable abuses under the
existing form of government and of the urgency of an immediate
settlement of the constitutional difficulties of the united provinces,
thai Ji- was not prepared to make the settlement of these difficulties
conditional upon the Lower I>rovinces entering confederation. The
basis, therefore, upon which the new government was formed, was
the introduction of fie federal principle into Canada, meaning thereby
the present provinces of Ontario and Quebec, coiipled with such pro-
visions as would enable the Maritime Provinces and the North-west
territories to be incorporated into the same system of government.

Fortunately, the Maritime Provinces responded more favourably
to the invitation from Canada than they had done: some six years
before, and more favourably than probably Brown himself expected.
The result was Canadian Federation, composed of the Provinces of
Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. Subsequently
Prince Edward Island and British Columbia entered the Confedera-
tion

;
the North-west territories were acquired from the Hudson Bay

Company, and the new Provinces of Manitol», Saskatchewan and
Alberta, carved out of these territories.

The work of Brown and Macdonald in the consummation of
confederation has, I believe, been well and accurately stated by Mr
\yillison, when he says :

" The Liberal leader established the neces-
sity for confederation

; the Conservative leader accepted the situation
which his great opponent had created, and Brown and Macdonald
joined hands to effect the union.

Not less important than the part taken by Brown and his Liberal
associates m promoting the idea ofconfederation, was the principle for
which they fought in the formation of the new government Sir
John Macdonald believed in a legislative union, one government for
the whole of Canada, and for this he fought George Brown believed
in a federal union. His idea was a federal parliament controlling
matters relating to the whole country, and local legislatures dealing



the progress and prosperity of the whok cTnnt.^
*' ^^'

Liberal principles in the struarle for r«tv,n.iMl
tnumph of

a triumph, notonly forC^^^ but for tKhlr*^?™'"""*T

Acquirement of the North West Teiritorieg.

only ?t"Uu^a^e'b^u"bS'o:^ tu'^H^^I^t ^^f"^ ^°-"-
order to make the futureXHt should be LteTf tl '°^^-

,
^°

At the Reform Convention, held in Toronto in i8c, Jfresolved "that the country known as the H,,il„ ti . 4^' " *"
no longer to be cut ofiE fZ, dvSoS fhafTt is ?L T f""^

?"«?'
L^gblature and ExecuUve of Canada to 'o^n up ui^ttiL with

is ciSn^7— '"' ^'^ --'--^o- °f thr^Trri^:;



This policy, strongly advocated by the Chbe, did not meet with
the approval of all its contemporaries. Knowing what we do of the
North-west today, it is very interesting to see how the proposal of the
Globe and the Liberal Convention was received at this time. The
Niagara Mail, commenting on the Globus position said : " 75S* Toronto
Globe comes out with a new and remarkable platform, one of the
planks of which is the annexation of the frozen regions of the Hudson
Bay territory to Canada. Ix>rd have mercy on usi Canada has already
a stifE reputation for cold in the world, bnt it is unfeeling in the Globe
to want to make it deserving of the reproach. " Similar views appear
to have been extant in this city. The Montreal Transcript pointed
out that the climate was unfavourable to the growth of grain, that the
summer was toO short in duration, so that even the few fer'ile spots
could "with difficulty mature a small potato or cabbage."

But George Brown was undaunted. He kept pressing the matter
upon public attention. He pictured to the people that the time would
come when " the British American flag shall proudly wave from
Labrador to Vancouver Island, and from our own Niagara to the shores
of the Hudson Bay." In the Coalition Government of 1864, formed
to bring about confederation, George Brown brought the issue to the
front, and in 1865, 'when he and his colleagues went over to confer
with the Imperial Government on the question of confederation, they
discussed the acquirement of the North-west territories, and secured
the assent of the Imperial Government to the transfer of these
territories to Canada. In the British North America Act, provision
was made for incorporating them into the Canadian Confederation.

It was Mr. McDougall, one of the Liberal members of the
Coalition Government formed after the Union, who presented to the
Canadian House of Commons the petition to the British Government
to acquire the rights of the Hudson Bay Company in these territories.
In 1869 Mr. McDougall and Sir George Cartier went over to England
and completed the negociations for the acquisition of these territories,
to the great benefit of Canada and of the Empire as a whole.

Here again it was the policy of the Liberal leader and the
Liberal party which forced this great question to the front, and was
.so largely instrumental in securing these territories for Canada.

Changed Status of Canada.

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier went to England to attend the
Diamond Jubilee of Queen Victoria, in one of his very first public
utterances he took the position that Canada was no longer a colony



'3

ful alliance of s ooHoo L»^l w^^ f il"""''^
'*"^ °" the cheer-

When he returned to the Citv of Mnntr^i j .<.
extended such a memoiable welcome to Wm T^' "i* ** "''^^°«

^th. th^ Ku.p.e, afd h^wa.^>i„ L^'a^^The ^^H^t
The.^S:;«:d^^i'S^%tit^--^^^^^^^

away from the BSTirde ^ wft °^? *°
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tade, united with the ^rtfon that a^tW^Sf^^'ff?'"''?^^^^
in the West, we gatherSat S r wS °' ^'^'^V '^ •^«g
natural sequel to hSStiW„e„t]!nr^l^['*^ ""J'""" "« th!

as—-^SE5Sii
other Conservative ionrtiais and leaden ^ rt— r^

jaity, took the same position and l°dnl2d^ S. <^»^™ttve
They fa ed to perceiiVthat whieh ^i, ou^ i

tl^e same cnticiaai.

hi. vi...«,„, ttat ttoe™5".f'LSLn~t"l^?."',""! *""'

fellow citizens.
^ "^' "°' *'" ™''J«:«s. but with



That this is oui position, that we are now a nation, is not only
recwnized by the statesmen of Canada, but it is equally recognized

by the statesmen of the Mother Country. Letme give you one or two
instances to show you how clearly the changed view has taken
possession of the public mind in Great Britain, as well of the public

mind in Canada. Sir Frederick Pollock, one of the leading English
jurists, said "Leave the conventions alone and look at the facts, and
we find the self-governing colonies are, in fact, separate kingdoms,
having the same King as the parent group, but choosing to abrogate

that part of their full autonomy which relates to foreign affairs.

The House of Commons could no more venture to pass a bill altering

the Australian marriage laws, or the Canadian tariff, than the

Dominion Parliament could legislate on London Tramways. The
Sovereignty is a figment. The States of the Empire stand on an
equal footing, except that the Government of one of them represents

all the rest of the community of nations, and is gracefully permitted,

in consequence, to undertake and to pay for maritime defence."

Nowhere have I seen this changed relationship more clearly

stated than in an article on the Imperial Confereuce written by the

Editor of the Round Table. Referring to the resolution passed by
the Colonial Conference in 1907, establishing the Imperial Conference,

this writer says:

—

"This resolution established the status of the Dominions as

national entities, entirely distinct from that which inhabited the

British Isles. It recognized that the basis of Imperial organization

was the co-operation of five nations, not the centralization of power in

the hands of the British Government as an Imperial Parliament. It

finally destroyed the older conception of Imperial development, as a

gradual re-union of the colonies with the mother country through
representatives in either of the British Houses of Parliament. "

Mr. Balfour, speaking at a luncheon given at the Constitutional

Club to the Prime Ministers of the Overseas Dominions, in lyii,

said:

—

" I cannot help thinking that as we have now thoroughly realized

in every one of these great communities that each is to manage its

own affairs—carry out its own life, make its own experiments as freely

as if it were an independent political entity—as that is a tnith

thoroughly understood by every politician of every party in every one

of these several communities—I cannci help thinking that upon that

solid basis we shall build up something which the world has never

yet seen, which political dreamers in the past have never yet dreamed
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of—^ coalition of free and self-governing communities who feel that
they are never more themselves, never more masters of their own fate
than when they recognize that they are parU of a greater whole, from'
which they can draw inspiration and strength; and that each lives itsown life and is most itself when it feels itself in the fullest sense a
self governing entity which yet has a larger whole to look to, whose
!iterests are not alien to it, on whom it can rest in time of trouble
from whom it can draw experience, to whom it can look, whom it caii
aid, and from whom it can receive aid. "

Mr. Asquith, at the opening session of the Imperial Conference
of 191 1, said:

—

"INvo things in the British Empire were unique in the history
of great political aggregations—the reign of law and the combination
of local autonomy with the loyalty to a common head. In proportion
as centralization was seen to be increasingly absurd, so had disintegra-
tion been felt to be increasingly impossible."

" We each of us are, and we each of us intend to remain, master
in our own household. This is, here at home and throughout the
Dominions, the lifeblood of our policy. It is the 'articulus stantis'
and cadentis imperii.' It is none the less true that we are, and
intend to remain, units indeed, but units in a greater unity. And it
is the primary object and governing purpose of these periodical
conferences that we take free counsel together in the matter which
concerns us all.

"

Some of the most important changes in our British constitutional
system were not brought about by any act of pariiament or legislature,
but by the demand on the one hand for new or enlarged rights and
powers, and the recognition of these rights and powers on the other
1 his momentous chanee from a colony of Great Britain to that of one
of the free nations of the Empire did not require any Act of
Pariiament—British or Canadian—for its consummation. It simply
required a demand on our part for a new status and the acceptance
and recognition of that new status on the part of Great Britain.

I venture to suggest that when the history of our constitutional
development is written, among the great things that Sir Wilfrid
l^aurier has done, none will appear greater than his perception of the
tact that the status of Canada must be changed and that this chaneemust be brought about, not by legislarive enactment, but by thedemand on our part for a new status, persisted in until the people ofCanada were convinced of its necessity, persisted in until the states-men of Great Britain were convinced that it was right. By this ereat
achievement Sir Wilfrid has enlarged the liberties and improved the
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status of every Canadian citizen, and what he has done for Canada
he has done for all the self-soveming dominions. The welcome
which Mr. Borden and his colleagues received last June was only
made passible because of the work Sir Wilfrid and his colleagues had
done for Canada.

Today we stand in our relationships and in our negociations,

both in the mind of the people of the mother country and in the mind
of the people of the other self governing dominions, as one of the five

free nations that go to make up the Empire. It is again thn work of

Liberal leaders and the triumph of the Liberal policy which has laid

the broad foundation upon which alone the future strength and
security of the Empire can rest

The Development ofan Imperial OiganlBatlon.

Some of our Conservative friends are very fond of talking about

Imperial organization, they are fond of talking about representation

in some Imperial body, they are talking about Canada having some
voice in Imperial affairs. While they luive been talking and dreaming
the Liberal leaders of Canada, and the Liberal leaders of Great Britain

and of the other Dominions, have been creating a truly Imperial

organization for dealing with Imperial affairs.

We have in the Imp«ial Conference a truly representative body
which, up to the present time, has proved itself capable of dealing

with all important matters of Imperial concern. It was formed by
the resolution of the Colonial Conference of 1907. It meets every four

years, and oftener if necessary. It has a permanent secretariat Its

members are, ex officio, the Prime Minister of the United Kingdom,
and the Prime Ministers of the self-governing Dominions. The
SecT;:tary of State for the Colonies is also an ex-officio member, and
takes the chair in the absence of the President He arranges for such
Imperial Conferences after communication with the Prime Ministers

of the Dominions. Such other ministers as the respective governments
may appoint are also members of the Conference—it being understood

.hat except by special permission of the Conference, each discussion

will be conducted by not more than two representatives from each

Government, and that each Government will have only one vote.

It is important for us to bear in mind some of the characteristics

of this Conference. It recognizes the national status of the Dominions,
as distinct from the mother country; it is truly representative in its

character, being composed of the Prime Ministers of the mother
country and self-governing Dominions; it is responsible in that each
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Prime Minister has back of him a parliamentary majority, and there-

fore has the power to implement the resolutions to which he gives

assent; it recognizes the autonomy of all the governments and no
resolution affecting any particular government can become effective

unless assented to by it.

In view of the recent discussions on the character and personnel

of the Committee of Imperial Defence, it is of interest to note that

after the Colonial Conference of 1907 had settled the constitution of

the Imperial Conference, it also by resolution provided for colonial

representation on the Committee of Imperial Defence when matters
affecting the colonies should be brought up for consideration, but

under this resolution the Committee of Imperial Defence would' be
purely an advisory body to any particular colony or dominion which
desired to secure its advice, as at the present time it is an advisory

body to the British Goverment on matters of defence.

It is well to keep clearly before us the difference in the character,

the personnel and functions of the Imperial Conference and the

Committee of Imperial Defence. The Committee of Imperial Defence
consists of the Prime Minister of Great Britain as the only permanent
member, and such other persons as he may invite to sit as members
of the Committee. The London Times recently pointed out that
" In normal times it consists of the Secretaries for Foreign Affairs,

the Colonies, War and India, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, the

First Ix>rd of the Admiralty, the Permanent Secretaries and
other important officers of these departments and one or two others

—such as Lord Haldane and Lord Kitchener, specially nominated by
the Prime Minister with the approval of the King." The functions

of the Committee, as described in the memorandum circulated to the

Colonial Conference in 1907, are " (a) To facilitate common discussion

and agreement as to matters of Imperial Defence which fall within

the purview of more than one department, and which otherwise might
involve long and indecisive correspondence; (*) To advise in case of

any questions relating to local or general defence which may be

referred to it by the Secretary of State at the request of the self-govern-

ing colonies; (c) To bring naval and military experts into direct touch

with the Ministers, who are enabled to question them freely and fully,

thus avoiding the misunderstandings which may arise from minutes
and memoranda. The Committee is a purely consultative body,

having no executive powers or administrative functions

Questions are referred to the Committee by the Prime Minister, or by
the head of a Department of State. When special information is

required the Prime Minister may summon any person who may be in
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poMMsion of »nch information. When a colonial question is dis.cuaed, either the Secretary of SUte for the Colonies or another repre-
aentative of the Colonial Office is present."

^^

You will see from the constitution and character of the Committee

^;:SSr ^'."u"S'?U'^.°°* "Pre^ntative or responsible toanybody exc^t the British Prime Minister and the British Cabinet,towhich It bears an advisory relation, and while representation on itserves a useful purpose, we should not make the mistake of endeavour-ing to exalt this Committee into the place of a truly representativeand responsible body like the Imperii Confeten^ an ^^?za^^'which so far has rendered such splendid service to all parts of the
Empire, and which, if it continues to develop in the future as it has
in the past—to meet the exigencies of our inter-imperial relationships
as they anse-may ultimately prove to be the real organ of government for the whole Empire.

But Sir Wilfrid's contribution towards securing for us a safe and

fw I!!
I"?*""" °rf«n>"tion is not limited to his suggestions as tothe form and work of the Imperial Conference. He hlTalso donegood work or Canada and the Empire in assisting to defeat proposals

for Impenal oi^anizations which would have seriously impaired our

Canada but he was fighting for the whole Empire. Because, if there
IS one thing we of the British race have inherited from the men of
the old land it is the belief that we are capable of governing ourselvesand that we are entitled to do so. We believe also that you c"nnoi
build up an Empire of British freemen the worid overnnleL you give
to the men of the Dominions the same status as those in the motherland 01 so many of us.

Imperial Trade Relations.

.
j'"'''^''!-'" fo»f outstanding events in the development of our

{; „^''*'°°%"A'' ^i"' ^."'''°= ()*'"= withdrawal in 1846 othe preference to Canada in the British markets
; (2) the imposition

of a protective tar ff against Great Britain first in 1859 and aSi^
Gr^t Britat^in" L^^'^^H^r"' 1?)

"'^ ^''"'»"^ °f th'eVfereCto;
Great Britain m 1897 and the subsequent increase in this preference

'

4) the creation of an Imperial Trade Commission. Let me tracetne records of the two parties on these questions of trade.

t ,^,^,^%^ '^'*° !' appears to have been one of the articles of
faith of the Conservative leaders, both in Great Britain and in Canada,



that it was necesur^, id order to maintain the Imperial tie, to bind
Canada to Great Biitnia by a trade preference. On the other hand,
the Liberal contention was: give to Canada full responsible govern-
ment and let Great Britain and Canada in trade matters do what each
considers best for herself, and you will thereby most effectually
maintain the ties of affectionate loyalty which bind Canada to the
mother country.

Lord Stanley, who fought against granti f Canada responsible
government, because this would sever the tie, sUted in the House
of Commons in 1843 :

—

" The sense of union is to be cherished by means of strict Com-
mercial connection, carrying with it mutual advantages. It is such
a sense that will keep our colonies together. If we deprive the
colonies of this sense of mutual commercial advantage we would
diminish the strength arising from union."

The Conservative view as thus expressed bears such a striking
resemblance to the view we have so often heard in recent years, that
I am sure you will be interested in hearing it.

With the repeal of the Corn Laws in 1846 by the Peel govern-
ment, supported by the Liberals, the preference disappeared. Lord
Stanley, speaking on this question in the House of Lords, said :—
" Destroy this principle of protection and you destroy the whole
basis upon which your colonial system rests."

This view was shared by the Tory party in Canada, and a resolu-
tion of remonstrance was passed by the Parliament of Canada, in
1846 and transmitted by the Governor-General to Ihe Colonial
Secretary. The following is an extract from this resolution:—" It is

much to be feared that .should the inhabitants of Canada, from the
withdrawal of all protection to their staple products, find that they
cannot successfully compete with their neighbours of the United
States in the only market open to them, they will naturally and of
necessity begin to doubt whether remaining a portion of the British
Empire will be of that paramount advantage which they have
hitheto found it to be.

"

Mr. Gladstone was Colonial Secretary at the time, and his
answer to this Resolution of the Canadian Parliament is very good.
He said:—" It would be a source of the greatest pain to her Majesty's
Government if they could share in the impression that the connection
between that country and Canada derived its force from the exchange
of commercial preferences only. That might be a relation consisting
in the exchange not of benefits but of burdens. Her Majesty's



Government hoped that the connection retted upon a finner basis
upon resemblance m origin, laws, and manners, in what inwardly
binds men and communities of men together, as well as in the close
association of material interests, which interests, however, they felt
would be advanced by commercial freedom. The people of Canada
could not daire that the market for their farm producU should be
inamtamed by means of a perpetual tax upon the people of England."

ieve the Canadian Liberals, not only of 1846, but of 1013
would accept thu statement of Mr. Gladstone as setting forth the
true basis upon which the connection between Canada and Great
Britain rests.

»-»««i

..i.'^2."""P'*35,*?*fl°^' ' "''°'' ^ '•'O"'^ give you the comment
of the Toronto Glob, (then edited by George Brown) upon this sample
of Conservative loyalty. "The comments%f these pa^affoSn
admirable illustration of the selfishness of Toryism Give them
everything they could desire, and they are brimful of loyalty. Thevwould chant paens till they were sick, and drink gobleU till thevwere blind, in praise of ' wise and benevolent Governors ' who ravethem all the offices and ill the emoluments. But, let their interestrtd or imapnary, be effected, and how soon did their loyalty
evaporate! Now, there was talk of separation from the Moth«County unless the mother would contfnue to feed them in themethod prescribed by the child. Tory loyalty was estimated inpounds, shillings and pence. When these weJe withdrawn it siitamed a complete collapse. It was a strange thing, the Tory-s loyaltyYou might trample on every privilege, yon might oppose the pusase
of every good law, you might enact class legislation by whi^^e
interrats of the many were entirely sacrificed for the few, and youwould not disturb the Tory's loyalty. He seemed to be the better
pleased to show his lojalty for the preservation of things as thev
were. But the moment the Government ventured legislation on abroad, just and comprehensive scale, the Tory's loyalty vanished '>

When men who dearly loved their country were constantly
charged with being disloyal no wonder they used strong language inreply. We, of course would not use such language today

I wish to point out to you that when this question of trade arosema crucial form between Camida and Great Britain the Liberal
at itude was-"Le the mother country do what is ,*st in her own
interest and we will do what we consider best in ours, and that their
course would not m the least affect our loyalty." The Conservative
attitude wa^" Unless you continue to fejus bv prefe^nalSI con
nection may not be as valuable as we otherwi^ thought 'it would



be." Some of the diitinguUhed leaden of the Conservative party
in the city of Montreal emphasixed thii view by inuing the famous
" Annexation Manifesto " of 1848-1849.

Lord Elgin was a very wise man. He saw this annexation cry
grow out of economic conditions. He thought he saw a method of
removing the pressure and offering relief to those who were suffering.

He went over to the United States and negociated the Treaty of
Reciprocity. The annexation sentiment died, and the Conservatives
who held annexation views, became just as loyal as their neighbours.

Protoetlve Tariir agalnat Great Britain.

The next event I will mention was the enactment of the Tariff
against Great Britain, in 1859. There was a protest by British
merchants i«ainst the imposition of this tariff. They still looked
upon Canada as a colony and considered that one of its chief
purposes was to purchase British goods, therefore when a law was
passed by the Canadian Parliament raising the tariff upon British
goods, British merchants quite naturally resented it.

The reply of the Conservative Government of Canada is very
interesting from Ivkj standpoints. First, it shows how completely
the Conservative party leaders in Canada accepted the rrinciple of

resi>onsible government and the right of Canada to manage her own
affairs, against which they had so strenuously ccntem H ; and,
secondly, the forceful, if not curt, way in which they •naincained the
right of Canada to tax British goods, a right which has been
repeatedly asserted and consistently exercised by the leaders of the
Conservative party ever since.

"Self government would be utterly annihilated if the .lews of

the Imperii Govcrament were to be preferred to those of the people
of Canada. It is therefore the duty of the present government
distinctly to affirm the right of the Canadian legislature to adjust
the taxation of the people in the way they deem &st, even should it

unfortunately happen to meet the disapproval of the Imperial
Minister. Her Majesty cannot be allowed to disallow such acts
unless her advisers are prepared to assume the administration of the
colony, irrespective of the views of the inhabitants."

The ImperittI Preferenee of 1897.

Vou know the attitude of the ! wo parties on this very important
matter. The Conservative policy was—" We will not give Great



Britain a preference in our markets until she gives us a corresoond-mg preference m hers." The Liberal policy was-"lnrSnur
tariff and m reducing our duties, we shSuld make a greate^redSnas against goods imported from Great BriUin than &om othereountn^ that we should thereby give Great Britain a pre^^ence inour m«kets over oth«: countries. The British prefere^nS«t of

I/'
P'^,""':.' *^" °/ *5 per cent and finally of 33/, per cent-

he fnT'^iy'"""''",'^ 'rJ^"
'^'^^^ Cam"J» «"1 G^ea Britata and^e splendid example of Canada has now been followed by AustraluNew Zealand and South Africa. The Liberals in this casrS tl

^nT' T""^^"^ *^"^ ^°y^'y ^y P^^t'^^l action, l^fo"Canada and good for Great Britain. It was good for CaSada notonly because it reduced a measure of the ^xation on ^r ownconsumers, bnt it enabled us to secure the denunciation of theBegmn and German trade treaties, which had hitherto hampeedour action in dealing with trade matters. It was good for Gr^tBr. am, because it enlarged the markets for.the merch^s of GrSBritain and it awakened in the minds of the people of &eat Briufn

If the Conservative policy had been followed, the Belirian andGerman treaties would, in all probability, have be;n in forfeSXand there would have been no British prWerence, either in Ca^dl'Attstraha, New Zealand or South Africa
panada.

The Imperial Trade Commission.

At the Imperial Conference of 1911, Sir Wilfrid Laurier intrn.duced a resolution to provide forth? appointment of an imSTrade Comini^ion, to consist of representatives of the mothercountry and of the self-governing Dominions. The work"? theCommission was to investigate the natural resources and the radepossibilities of the different portions of the Empirrand to cons^^rand report the lines along which trade could be most advantaZusfv

KiSr^
'"'' '"'""''"^ '^'^^^" "'^ <''«'^^^"' portTonsTZ

Sir Joseph Ward, Prime Minister of New Zealand soeakine' atthe close of the Imperial Conference, said that if the rep^s^n^tlvesof the Dominions, who had gathered from all parts of ?he Emprrthad done nothing else but pass this one resolution and provided fSthe creation of this Commission, the Imperial Conference would have
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been well worth while. This Imperial Trade Commission provides
a wise, safe and practicable method for promoting trade within the
Empire. It is due to the action of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in promoting
this resolution before the Imperial Conference that our friend Hon.
George E. Foster now owes his position on this Imperial Trade
Commission.

Here again, while our opponents have been talking loyalty, the
Liberal leaders have been, by practical measures, cementing the trade
bonds which help to bind together the different parts of the Empire.

Imperial Defence.

There are four outstanding features in the development of Cana-
dian national defence : first, the assumption by Canada of her own
land defences; second, the assumption by Canada of responsibility
for her own naval defence ; third, the working out of a plan for co-
operation, both in land defence and in naval defence, between the
forces of Canada and those of the mother country ; fourth, the parti-
cipation of Canada in the wars of the Empire.

Let me take up these features in order, first dealing with the
assumption by us. of our own land defences. This was done at the
time of Confederation. It was part of the agreement at the time
Confederation was formed, an agreement entered into by the Coalition
Government formed to carry confederation, and was therefore done
by and with the consent of both political parties. There is no ques-
tion that the leaders of the Conservative party had been active in
promoting measures for the land defence of Canada.

Naval Defence.

In 1887, at the Colonial Conference, the representatives of the
mother country made an appeal to the representatives of the colonies
to assist in the naval defence of the Empire ; not that they should
assist in maintaining the Imperial fleet, not that they should assist

in maintaining generally the coaling stations or the naval bases, but
that they should do what the crown colonies were doing—that is,

assist in maintaining the naval bases, which were really an insurance
of colonial property.

Australia responded to that appeal, and said she would make a
contribution to support the navy, if Great Britain provided an
auxiliary squadron in Australian waters. This was subsequently
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embodied in an aereement, which, with certain modifications, con-
tinued until Australia undertook the development of her own naval
fcrce.

What answer did Canada make ? Canada, not represented by Sir
Wilfrid Laurier, but Canada, represented by Sir John Macdonald.
What reply did Canada make to that appeal of the mother country
to assist in the naval defence ? As a recent writer has said :

" Canada was unable to make any contribution. She quoted the
promise of the British Government, made during the negociations
preceding Confederation in 1867, to undertake the naval defence of
the proposed Dominion provided Canada spent not less than two
hundred thousand pounds a year on her own land defence, and
considered her obligations to the Empire discharged by the expendi-
ture of this sum."

What would some of our ultra-Tory friends have said if that
answer had been given by Sir Wilfrid Laurier?

From 1887 down to date the British Government has been
presenting to us the urgency and importance of our assisting in
naval defence. In 1896 the Conservative party went out of power,
and the Liberal party, which had not professed so much loyalty, but
which expressed its loyalty in its acts, came into office. At the
Imperial Conference of 1902 the representatives of Canada stated
that Canada contemplated establishing her own naval sc-vice, and
offered to take over the naval bases at Halifax and Bsquimault. In
1905 that offer was accepted, and they were subsequently taken over.

At the Colonial Conference of 1907, Canada intimated that she
intended proceeding further in the establishment of her own naval
force, and at the subsidiary Conference in 1909 the policy was
worked out.

In the year 1909, the Canadian House of Commons unanimously
passed a resolution declaring Canada's readiness to assume her share
in naval defence. When it only requires professions our opponents
will stand with us, but when it requires action, our opponents
apparently are not to be found. They agreed with this resolution,
but when the government came to put the resolution into effect,
they found that our Conservative friends had changed their minds.
Some thought the government went too far and some not far
enough and they voted against the proposals of the Government for
the establishment of a Canadian naval service.

At the Colonial Conference of 1907, Australia took this very
striking course—her representatives said to the representatives of
the mother country :

" For years we have been making a money
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contribution to the naval defence of the Empire, you agreeing to
tnaintaiu an auxiliary squadron in our waters. This is not satisfac-
tory to us, and it is not satisfactnry to you." Although there was

^l!?"^""' '° '''"'«'«^« extending over a number of years, they
asked the consent of the mother country to terminate that agree-
ment, in order that they might develop their own naval force, and
police the Australian waters with their own ships. The mother
country consented and accepted the Australian offer.

At the subsidiary Naval Conference, held in 1909, between
l»reat Bntain, Canada and Australia, the basis for development by
Unada and Australia of their own naval forces was worked out.

In 1910 our Parliament passed the Naval Service Act, which
contains all f- - provision necessary for developing as large a naval
service as C«jada may desire to provide—in fact if the present
Government wishes to act, all it has to do is to ask the House ofcommons to make the necessary appropriations, and the Naval
bCTvice Act of 1 910 contains all the provisions necessary to develop
a Canadian navy. Men may differ as to the number and character
ot the ships which should compose our fleet—this is a matter of
detail—but time will vindicate the policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier for
a Canadian navy as the wise and statesmanlike policy, both for
Canada and the Empire.

Co-operation In Naval and Land Defence.

In 1 91 1
the representatives of Canada met the representatives

ot Great Britain and the representatives of Australia, and they
worked out together a plan for the coK)peration of the fleets of the
Empire, both in peace and war. In the first place they recognize.:
the autonomy of the Dominions, and their right to control their own
fleets. Secondly, they delimited the areas in which Australia and
Canada should fly the flag, protect the commerce and maintain the
honour of the Empire. They gave Australia a portion of the
bouthem Pacific adjacent to the Commonwealth of Australia. Thev
gave Canada the west half of the North Atlantic and the east half of
the North Pacific. Australia is building the ships to fly the flag and
protect the commerce in her portion of the high seas, and if the
Liberal party (which expresses its loyalty in its acts) had been
returaed to power Canada would be building her ships too.

The agreement further provides that in time of war, so soon as
the Dominions place their fleets at the dispo.sal of the Admiralty
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they remain at the disposal of the Admiralty until the war is ended,

securing unity in command and control.

I am sure you will be interested in hearing what the lK)ndon

Times, the great organ of the Unionist party in Great Britain, has to

say about this agreement, which has been so adversely criticised by
our Conservative friends. " With good will on all sides, and with
mutual forbearanc* and mutual concession, has been solved—and in

our judgment well and wisely solved—the mumentons and infinitely

difficult problem of combining complete local autonomy in time of

peace with organic solidarity of tradition, spirit, training and disci-

pline at all times, and in time of war with absolute unity of strategic

direction and control, so far as in any future war the Dominions
affected are prepared to place their naval forces at the disposal of the

Imperial Government. It will be held by some, perhaps, that the

limiting condition here indicated vitiates the whole arrangement

and renders it largely nugatory ; but we entirely repudiate that

view. We have a just confidence in the patriotism of the Dominions;

and the condition embodied in the memorial is only the expression

of the accepted doctrine, that the part, whether great or small, to be

taken by a Dominion in any war in which the Empire is engaged

must, so far as it is not determined by the action of the enemy, be

determined exclusively by the Dominion itself, and not in any sense

or degree by the Imperial Government
The navies of the Dominions, although indigenous and autonomous,

will, under the provisions of the Memorandum be organic offshoots

of the parent Navy of the United Kingdom. They will fly the

common flag of the Royal Navy. They will be under the King's

Regulations and Admiralty Instructions, and the Naval Discipline

Act Taken as a whole, the Memorandum is a

well conceived and eminently practical solution of the very difficult

problem of bringing three naval forces—pos.«iibly more hereafter

—

which are to be under separate administration, into such close and
organic relations that, even in time of peace, the advantages of a

single Imperial fleet will be to a very large extent secured, and in

time of '^ ar an Imperial fle^t, single and indivisible in direction and

control tr.d instinct with a common inspiration and discipline, will

automati'jally come into existence, subject only to the established

autonomy and discretion of the several Dominions concerned."

To-day, we are not prepared to undertake our share in Imperial

Defence. We are not preparing to stand side by side with Australia.

We are not preparing to help the mother country bear the burden

of the defence of the Empire, because the Liberal Government,
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" The offer of the Government of New South Wales, which has been

accepted by Her Majesty's Government, was to provide an organized

force, fully equipped and ready for immediate service, and the

Government of the Dominion will, no doubt, fully appreciate the

difference between the two offers as regards the use which could be

made of them by Her Majesty's Government, and will not. Lord

Hartington feels sure, consider that in declining their patriotic offer

for the present any undue preference has been given to the Colony of

New South V.'ales.

"

This was Canada, not under Sir Wilfrid l,aurier, but under Sir

John Macdonald. I am not now criticising the course pursued by

Sir John and his colleagues on this occasion, but I would like to ask

you this question, what would our ultra-loyalist Conservative friends

have said if Sir Wilfrid Laurier had been at the head of the Govern-

ment in 1885, and this answer had been made by him? You all

know the answer to this question.

It was reserved to Canada, under the Liberal administration,

headed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, to act differently. When in 1898 the

war in South Africa was being fought, Canada took her share, as one

of the nations of the Empire, in the military defence of the Empire.

The action of Canada and the other self-governing Dominions m
participating with Great Britain in the war in South Africa was a

splendid demonstration of essential unity of the Empire and possibility

of effective co-operation in all national emergencies.

In view of the discussions which have recently taken place, both

in the British and Canadian press on the question of Colonial

neutrality, it is only fair to point out in considering the attitude of

the Government of Sir John Macdonald, that the position taken by

Sir John and his colleagues in declining to participate in the war m
Egypt was not a declaration of colonial neutrality. It is well for us

to keep clearly in mind the distinction between neutrality a^d non-

participation. As Sir John Macdonald would undoubtedly have said,

and as Sir Wilfrid Laurier has repeatedly said,whenever the Empire is

at war, Canada, as part of the Empire, is at war also. In the past 100

years Great Britain has been engaged in, I suppose, over a score of

wars, and yet in none of those which have occurred ouMide of this

continent have Canadian troops participated, except in the war in

South Africa. No statesman of Canada has ever proclaimed the

doctrine of Colonial neutrality, but what Canadian statesmen have

said, and truly said, is that the government of^ Canada must decide

the character and extent of the participation which Canada takes in

the war. It is the Parliament which must^vote the 'supplies. On
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this important matter, if I read history aright, Sir Wilfrid Laurier
and Sir John Macdonald have taken exactly the same position, except
that the government of Sir John exercised the right to decide by
refusing to participate, the Government of Sir Wilfrid by participating.

I am sorry time does not permit me to mention other great and
important acts of co-operation, not only of national, but of Imperial
signi6cance, worked out by the Liberal party in this country, for
there is a great deal more to be said, but I must conclude.

While I have dwelt upon the services of the Liberal party to the
Empire, I have done so because of the constant claim of our Con-
servative opponents that they in some sense are the guardians and
exponents of the truly loyal and patriotic ideals of the Canadian
people. Surely the time has come when we can !« broad minded
enough and patriotic enough to give to each other credit for equal
devotion to the highest and best interests of both Canada and the
Empire, though we may differ, and widely differ, as to the best methods
of promoting these interests.

\Vhile I would not for a moment suggest that the Conservative
party is not just as loyal as the Liberal party, while I would not for
a moment suggest that there is any real difference between the two
political parties in their affection for and devotion to the Crown and
Empire, there are nevertheless certain conclusions, which, as Canadian
citizens and as Liberals, I think we should draw from this brief review
of our history, and the first is this: that in the development of our
political relations, in the promotion of trade within the Empire, andm practical coK)peration for the defence of the Empire, the impartial
historian must record that the principles and policies and efforts of
the Liberal party have on the one hand enlarged the liberties, increased
the power and improved the status of the people of the Dominions,
and on the other have strengthened the ties that bind the Dominions
to the mother country and have helped lay the foundations broad and
secure for the future of the Empire.

We all now recognize that the Crown and not the Parliament of
G .eat Britain is the real bond of union which binds together all por-
tions of the Empire, and that just in proportion as liberty has been
granted to the outlying portions of the Empire to manage their own
affairs, so has the loyalty and affection for the Crown and person of
our Sovereign increased. Today we all recognize the great honour
which has been paid to Canada by the appointment of the brother of
our late Sovereign as our Governor-General, and Canadians, because
of_ their affection,for and devotion to the Crown and person of our
gracious Sovereign, have welcomed with peculiar pleasure and
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uncle of our reigning sovereign, and his presence among us cannot
but help to still further strengthen the devotion of all Canadians to

the Crown, which he so worthily represents.

We further recognize that the largest powers of self-government

have tended to promote the peace, the progress and prosperity of our
country ; that the exercise of these powers has not only been compatible
with, but essential to, the maintenance of the Imperial tie;

That co-operatiou between the self-governing nations of the

Rmpire, not the centralization of power in the hands of one, is the
only safe and sure basis for the future unity, strength and security of

the Empire

;

That it is the triumph of Liberal principles and of Liberal

policies in the development of our Imperial relations which makes
ihe Empire possible to-day, and by our adherence to these principles

we shall best guarartee its strength and Its permanence;

That through consultation and co-operation in the work we
should do together, we are steadily and surely working out a truly

imperial organization, which with the Crown shall be the visible

bond of union between all the free nations of the Empire:

That in the great national crises through which Oi.. Dominimi
has passed our success has been made possible by the hearty co-opera-

tion and brilliant leadership of some of the noblest sons of the

Province of Quebec. And, we should not forget, those of us who
speak another language, that in these great days and in these great

struggles to which I have referred, for every Liberal leader in Upper
Canada there has been a Liberal leader in this Province of Quebec,
who has maintained the Liberal principles, and has helped to secure

the triumph of these principles;

That having claimed the status of a nation, and our rights being
recognized, we must be prepared to accept national responsibilities.

Our own self-respect forbids us claiming a national position and
shirking national responsibilities. With the increasing wealth that

comes from the development of our resources, with the increasing
strength that comes from an ever-increasing population, and the
growth and expansion which lie before us, Canada must take an
ever increasing part in the affairs of the Empire ; seeking to work
with the other nations of the Empire to maintain the highest and
best traditions of the race.

In the matter of naval defence the time for talking is past, the
time for action has come. We should be ashamed to permit the
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